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Spring Recess
Begins Noon
Today

Vol. VIII, No.

B

Classes Resumed
Monday !\lorning
April 12

Ithaca College, Ithaca, :\"cw York, April 2, 1937
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-----------------------------"The Student Prince'' Demonstration by
to be Biggest Show Phy Ed Department
of Collegiate Year
Entertains School
-!-

-1-

First Of Kind Ever To
Be Held At

Personnel Cited As
Factor Toward
Success

Katharine Cornell Receives National
~chievement Award; Dr.
S. Landon Attends
------------

"Ithacan" to Sponsor
Novel Competition

Colle~e

-1-

-1-

-1-

\ 11'/.\"S .\',-/TJO.\'AL ./W,JRD

Only Actress Ever
to Receive this
Medal

-,-

There arc conte,b and there a re
In the gym, ,vc<lncs<lay morning. contest-;. Tiu· It /l(l({JII has al ready
On Tue,d:n nening. :\Iard1 30,
-1:\larch 31, at 10 o'clock, the Phrsical officially conducted se1·cral so far
Dr. Sidm·.1· , r. Landon attended the
Education Department gave a ·most
pre,entatiun of the :'\ational Achieve"Student Prince" 1, "clicking"! excellent dl'll10nstration of dances. thi, year, hut wishc,; to take this
nwnr .\ward to :\Ii,, Katharine Coroccasion
to
announce
a
di,tincth·
The reason is personnel. As clothes cl rills, and cxerri,es. The program, at:ll'!l in :he Ea,t Room of the \\-hitc
make the man, so personnel has made tended by a large audience of faculty unique rnmpetition among the men o.f
Ilou,c at \\'a,hington, D. C.
Ithaca
Collq~e,
namely,
a
mustache
the "Prince". Speaking nautically, and ,tudents which taxrd the capacgrowing
contest!
The oi.:ca,ion ,ms marked by utDirector Dean, as Captain of the en- ity of the gym, ,\·as as follows:
mo,t formality with the auspiciou,
terprise, together with his hardwork- I. Ch:Lracter Clog, (Third Year
In the <lays of the 80',; and gay
pre,ence of diµ:nitarie,, some of whom
ing :VIate, the Mrs.,-who has striven
Students)
'90\, men who really were ml'n
were titled and ,onv: of whom had
mightily to direct artistically the exea. Countrr Dance Clog
,ported redundant masses of hair
made thci r name,; famo1r,; on the
cution of the danccs,-havc between
h. Yankee· Doodle Clog
cmanatiQg from directly beneath
,tag<, and ,omc in litcran· l\'orks. It
them navigated a straight course to- 2. Countrr Dance ( Frc,hman Sr u- thci r nostrils. Some even went so far
i, to he notr,I that :\Ii,, C;m,cll i, the
ward a successful production. Dad
dents) ·
a, to promulgate the growth all over
!ir-.t
actre,,; to c\'er rccein this
Lvons has cooperated to the fullc,t
a. English Country Dance
their face. But in this contest it will
a\\'a,1
d.
O?hcr, rC'cei1·ini; the medal
e~tent with the Deans hr directing
"(~athering Pcascod/'
he nccc,,ary only to grow the mu,in the past have mnited it throu~h
the music as only he can. Chad and
b. American Country Dance
tache.
their efforts in the fields of science
:\Iartin Averv deserve no small com( 1) Plain Quadrille
The rules of the contest are ,imple
and
politics.
mendation f~r their artistic scenerr
( 2) ''Duck and Di,·c Set"
cnoug_,h ,· an_1· male member of the ,tuPeople
of n·putc who wen~ in atdone in the realistic mode.
·
( 3) "The Doo-Dah''
dent body of Ithaca College, excludtendance at the afiai r incl ud,·d Lord
The cast is studded with more 3. , Varn! Drill ( Second Y car Stu- ing T/11, Jtlwcan staff members, ma~
.. :..".i... •.•
and Lady Twcedsmuir. Sccretarv
than a few stellar pcrsonalitie5. For
dents)
cntcr. They must register during the
:\liss K.\TH.\RI:-:E CoR:XELL
:\lurganthau, Secretary Frances Pe;The State Redirected Program week following Spring Recess at The
example the two "Princes": Henry
kins, :\fr. and :\Irs. Harry Hopkins,
Prog-ram (Third Year Stud~nts) /tlwcr111 office exhibiti~g a clean-shavEnzian and \Vilmer Moyer whose
Jonas Lie, :\Ir. Guthrie .::vrcClintock,
(These groups arc chosen through en t:ppcr lip. Entrants in the contest Bennett Signed for
voices alternately charm the rest of
:\Ir. and ~Jrs. George :\1 iddleton,
a series of strength tests and the will be announced in this paper on
the cast as they "stand by". As anDr. Florence Sabin, Dr. and Mrs.
Team
Yank
Ball
individuals are classified into A, B, April 16. They will then be allowed
other example we give you the two
Bill Bennett was recently ,i}!ned up George Vincent, :\1 r. Otis Skinner,
C, and D groups. Activities accord- four week, to ;2:row and encourage the
Cathies: Elizabeth Kerling and Paul:\Liss Laura Garden Fraser. :\Ir. Joel
ing to the needs and capacities of growth of a real, man-sized "soup- by Johnny Haddock. ,cout for Coloine Vroman who share vocal honors··
:\-Iielzincr, ~lrs. August Belmont,
nel
Jacob
Ruppert\
'.':cw
York
Yanthe individuals in the groups arc strainer". "cookie-duster", •'foamas the leading lady. Henry Kunkle in
:\Ir. Alexander \Voollcott, and the
prm·ided. A sample of these activi- pr-her-backer, or what ha,·c ) uu, by kees. Haddock manage, the Smith
the role of the Doctor we gave orpresident, Franklin Delano RooseFalls,
Ontario,
Canada,
ba,chall
team
ties is demonstrated.)
anv me:1ns. artificial or natural. Then
chids in the last issue. \Vcll, we're at
,·elt
,md :\lrs. Roosevelt.
it again! This boy has "Stuff", and 5. Swiss l\.1ountain Dance ( Senior ci i:", ing the week of l\fay IO they must which is a farm for the "Yanks".
Lord Tweedsmuir is known in litSmith
Falls
is
in
the
Canadian-Amerwe don't mean perhaps. Vocally he
Students)
re-visit the scC'ne of registration to exerary circles as John Buckhan, poet
far exceeds all the other singers, and 6. CSha~acter) Dances (Third Year hihit the results of their efforts. The ican League of Clas, "C" baseball. and novelist, with a few plays also
Bennett
is
to
report
for
Spring
trainfor a music student his stage presence
tu e~ts
one adjudged as having the most
to his credit, although in his official
a. R~ss1an Dance
is indeed unusual. Eleanor Nellist in
luxuriant growth will receive a suit- ing at the Smith Falls camp on :\Jay position he is governor-general of
2,
the
regular
season
of
thi,
league
the role of Gretchen is the prize feb. Pirate Dance
.
able award.
Canada. Ladr Tweedsmuir is better
heginnin!_!' on :\lay 18.
male sample from the Dramatic De- 7. Apparatus and Tumblm!l Stunts
Bennett is rcml'mhered around known as Su;an Buckhan. the novel(Third and Fourth Year Men)
So keep a stiff, well cultirntcd uppartment. She has the face, and,Cortland
and the vicinitr as' a stellar ist. Jonas Lie is a prominent painter
The
splendid
success
of
this
demonper
lip,
men,
and
may
the
mo,t
hirahem,- the figure essential to the
catcher. and batting aro~n<l .320 for of this day and age. Mr. Guthrie
part. She uses both to provoke her au- stration is largely due to the consci- sutr man win.
the Cobacko team of that cit1·. Had- :\lcClintock, the Broadway producer.
dience to hilarity in a truly deft entious efforts of Mr. Hill, Mr. Yav::VI r.
--1-dock
ha, had his eye on Bill f~r quite i, :\liss Cornell's husband.
its,
and
:\Ir.
Freeman.
::Huch
credit
manner. Lutz, the braggart extraor:\liddlcton,
a
playwright,
has
the
some
time,
and
has
linalh·
s11cceedcd
dinaire, is epitomized by \Villard should be given these men for the
former Fola Lafollette, an actress
in
,ii::nin}!
him
up.
•
·
Baseball
Candidates
splendid
work
they
arc
doing
in
the
Dorfman. Hubert, Lutz's man, is
and the sister of Senator Lafollette
---I-achieved in a grandiose, nay, flam- Physical Education . Department as Prepare for Season
as his wife.
Evervone remembers
Swing-Corn
Candidates
evidenced
in
this
demonstration.
It
boyant manner by our own Judson
,·enerable
Otis
Skinnc; who for
the
In Semi-Finals
-1Pratt. "La" l\.1isener as the Countess is to he noted that the entire depart,o manr vear, trod the boards of
Spark!
...
no
F
LA
S
H
!
ment
took
part
in
the
occasion.
still rates aces with us ; and Johanna
The Cr,ru and Sii:inq contest is c:o- theatre;· al'i over this countrv. Miss
Du ring the past few days the baseOutstanding on the program were
Gaylord as the Princess is the one
ing
strong; in fact. tl1ere arc sy1~p- Laura Garden Fraser rcce.ived the
girl representing the Music Depart- the dances, character and clog, by ball candidates have been indulging in
I ,indbergh medal a few yrars ago.
ment who has "everything". Her the third rear students. and the ap- long practice sessions in the college to111, of a small civil war brewing-- :\'lrs. August Belmont, formerly
brother
again,t
brother
and
all
that
beauty, poise, rhythm, and studied ap- paratus a~d tumbling work by the gymnasium under the eagle eye of
sort of thing. Armed with saxaphones, Eleanor Robson made quire a name
plication reveal a talent found in "one third and fourth vcar men revealing coach "Bucb·" Freeman. T-he unusfor herself in the Broadway producin a million". Add to this her super- expert timing, haiance, and coordin- ual weather ·prevailing in Ithaca has off-beats, ~nd pianos-my, oh my. tions of "l\.1crely 1\Jary Ann," and
Anything might happen! ( It\ nice to
ation.
The
foremost
individual
work
these
work-outs
to
be
necessitated
lative voice, and we opine she has that
"Salome Jane." She has al,o played
hr neutral, we hope.)
certain something that makes a fa- was exhibited by Chester McBride, held inside. As soon as warm weather
Howcn-r, thl' nite, aren't all in Juliet. Joel Melziner is the stage
appears
the
men
will
travel
to
Percy
Earl
Santore,
Harold
McBride,
mous artist famous. It is unfortunate
rct, so in this' issue will he found designer who plans the sets for manv
she is not studying in both the Dra- Mark l\Ieck, Kenneth l\foselcy, and Field for their practice sessions.
of the leading theatre production;.
;11111·
the semi-finat "·inners.
Charles Andrews.
' matic and the Music Departments.
Coach Freeman has a few veterans
The inimitable Alexander \Voollcott,
band-first
trumpet-Bag,~wing
Since this demonstration, the first left from last vear's team. The bigBoth Miss Gaylord and Mr. Kunwho was the main speaker of the
ley,
Sprii::lc;
,crnnd
trumpet-Enof its kind here at Ithaca College, has gest weakness · right now is in the
kle impress us as being probably the
rvening, is largely known as "The
proved to be such a marked success, hurling staff although there promises zian; trombonc-:\Iathcrs, Schutt;
most talented and most promising
Town Crier".
His hook, "\Vhile
first
sax-Quigley,
,
\'all
is;
tenor
sax
it seems that it should be incorpor- to be good material in Ace Meade,
persons in the entire cast. It is a pleasRome
Burns",
was
one of the best
ated as an annual event to compare ,vood, Ryan, and Smith. The veter- -DeVaux, \\'alkcr; third saxure to see them work, and we are
sellers for quite a long period.
\Vickstrom,
Boehmler;
fourth
sax-with the Band Clinic and Little The- ans remaining are Grace, catcher;
certain it will be with thrilling appreChi Omega is the group which do:\'orth;
piano--Carncy,
atre Tournament conducted by the Snake, first base; Andrews, second \ Valker,
ciation the audience receives their
nates the gold medal for the National
:\Jarsden;
bass-l\IcKerr,
Johnson;
JI usic Department and the English base ; Cancro, shortstop ; Barton,
performance in this production. \Vhen
:\chievemcnt Award. A committcr
and Drama Departments respec- third base; and Baker, Bennett, l\1111- drum,-Iorio. ,villiams; l!l;itar--tie
the dramatic students cease being
of five women select the one who is to
between
'.':orth,
Ashley.
Young:
and
tively. \Ve look forward to this dem- lalr, and Moseley.
n·L·eive this token each ,·car. It is
short on their singing, and the music onstration next year.
rncalist-:\Ii,ener, Schutt.
then
presented at a form~! ;_!athering
lmnd--{i
r,;t
trumpl't-Blrn(,',,,.,,
Some of the freshman material
students cease being short on their
at thl' ,vhite House in the presence
--I-dingcr,
Bagll'y;
,erond
trumpetvery
promising,
hut
its
real
looks
acting, the "Prince" will be ready for
Gott, Dc\·aux; trombone-Iorio. of rnriow: dignitaries sympathetic
a paying audience, and not until then; VIOLIN MINOR STUDENTS worth will he determined when the Harasik;
fir,t
sax-Henderson, with the intcrests of the recipient. The
real
baseball
season
is
under
way.
however, no doubt is felt as to the HOLD SECOND RECITAL
Sweet;
tenor-Clute,
Ticknor; third woman who recciws this medal must
Outfield positions are all open, but
capabilities of the directors to remedv
-!there is an abundance of fly-chasers, ~ax-Sweet, >!orth; piano--Cishek, ha\'e madC' a distinguishing mark for
these minor flaws.
·
The second recital of those stu- so that should not worry coach Free- ~arney; hass--Krc,;,;n. L:rion; drum,; hcrs<'lf in her particular firld. Miss
-\\'illiam,;, Iorio; guitar-Connolly Cornell is the only actress ever to reThe entire college and town are dents who are minoring in violin was man.
\'
orth; meal ist-Dorfman. Schutt. rc·i,·r this through the ,·irtue of the
looking forward to the "Prince" to held at the home of ;,\Ir. Bogart, SunSome of tht: "runners-up" aren't fact that she is not only an actress
dav
evening,
March
21.
Barry
BrinsPlace another "feather" in the cap of
1·t•ry
far up; others arc seriously but an actre,s manager. Her seemm~id, Eleanore Krcsser, and Andrew
our college reputation by coming
These soloists have all enjoyed a threatening the leaders ... so, if you ingly tireless work in this capacitv
J upina were the soloists.
through with a hit performance, so
On Sunday evening, February 21, most beneficial experience and were want to hold your po,i tion ( since we has without a ,hadow of a doubt me;don't let us down at this stage of the Robert Bagcly, Edward Urion, Hel- quite capably accompanied by ::\Ir. all know position is e,·crything in life. itcd her this award. 1\Jrs. Roosevelt
game, members of the cast. A show mer \Vickstrom, l\1ichael Franko, Bogart. Refreshments were served maybe). get your vote, in! The final made the presentation of the medal
at the express request of the commitWorth doing on Broadway is worthy Catherine Sontheim, Gene North, and and all enjoyed a most delightful eve- ,core with complete ,tari,ric, will he
( Continurd on page thrn)
in the next issue of Tit,· ltlt(Jrn11.
ning.
Kenneth
Ingram
rendered
solos.
of your finest efforts.

+.
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At the Ithaca Theatres

f{EEPING COLLEGE GR3DUATES
Ol,"T OF EJIPLO}.JllEXT

Wqr Jtqacau
REPRC'jCNTCO F'OR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
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SCATTLC

1037

!4sscda1ed Colie?>ia:e Pt'ess
Publi!hrd every other Friday of the 1d100[ year by
the Undergraduates of Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y.

A young college student. "fresh out" walks into the
n'th pos,ibility of a joh. After airing his paining sob
in an outn office for an hour or so, he is admitted to
the ''big-shot". It's an old story, of course, and only
when the prospective employer pops that anciept question, "Have you had any experience?" is he tempted
to prevaricate.
College graduates are faced by this question at
every turn. And what's to do about it? Very few
colleges offl'r any solution to it. Laboratory courses
arc experimented with, but lab experience doesn't seem
to satisfy the employer. The ultimate alternative of
the job-seeker is either to lie out-right and take a
chance on "catching on" quick enough to avoid detection, or else accept some sort of lowly job at miserable
wages for which any Salvation Army case could qualify.

EDITORIAL OFFICE ........ 120 East Buffalo Street

It is an established custom of college grads to aim

Editor-i11-Chirf ............................ JOSEPH D. ASHLEY
Business Manager ········--···· WILLARD DORFMAN
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
J .\M ts BEEBE
Bon H1~Es

too high for their first job. Any employer will tell you
that. College graduates are supposed to take anything
they can get at a few dollars weekly that would hardly
keep a tramp alive. Then, reasons the employer, when
some old hand at the game either gives up or dies off
the "apprentice" will be considered. In the meantime
what is to become of the "apprentice"? \Vhat will he
live on? This is his problem, says the employer, and if
he cannot live on starvation wages he has no business
having ambitions to success in the special field of his
choice. So it goes! For every argument the ambitious
applicant offers the world-wise employer has a blunt
come-back.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor of
Editor of
Editor of
Secretary

Music ...................................... EDWARD URION
Drama ···············-······-··········· HELEN O'HARA
Sports ················--·---·············· MARK MECK
·······························-······-·········· BETTY WILSON
REPORTORIAL STAFF

\VALTER BENHAM
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BETIE KNEITSCH

SALLY H.\R,\SIK

Circulation Manager······-··-···
:-.ORTON

MARY ALICE WHITMAN

PRl~Tl:,,G CO.

DATE OF ALUMNI WEEK-END
NOT DEEMED SUITABLE;
NEW DATE ADVOCATED
Alumni Week-End has been scheduled for May 28
this year. This date happens to be identical with Cornell's Spring Day. We cannot see how a week-end of
this nature at Ithaca College could be the success it
merit~ when falling on this date.
Last year's Alumni Week-End was recognized by
all as a huge success in all respects. It rather started a
precedent which should be maintained by Ithaca College every year. It is a function which vitally encourages the interest of the alumni as well as the student
body in the welfare of the school. It is something which
all should be able to look forward to with eager anticipation from year to year.

If this event should be carried through on the date
as scheduled, without a doubt the events of Spring
Day would eclipse our own occasion to such an extent
that interest in it would be practically nil. This, of
course, would prove disastrous to the Alumni WeekEnds next year and the years to come. Last year's success has created the desire in all who were present to
attend this year. To allow an event of this magnitude
to the school's welfare to die in its infancy would be
doubly disastrous.
Why not change the date of Alumni Week-End
to June 4? This date would not be interfered with br
any other particular celebration in Ithaca. Ithaca College would be able to proceed unhindered with a successful reunion. Success this year is necessary to assure
perpetuation of the occasion. Many of the student body
are of the opinion that the date should be changed as
indicated. It must be noted that the greater portion
of the Music Department will be busy playing
dance jobs the week-end of May 28. Members of
the other departments will be affected more or less by
Spring Day. Surely, the cooperation of the entire
school is needed to make the reunion a whole-hearted
success.
Any more opinions of the student body, faculty, or
alumni concerning this question would be appreciated
if sent to T/ze Ithacan. Maybe there is a definite reason why Alumni Week-End should be on May 28
rather than any other date. If there is no such reason,
we think that it should be changed as indicated.
J.D.A.

STATE

Men!

Now Showing
Edmund Lowe - Madl,!;e Evans in
"ESPIONAGE"

For real value and. correct style in Sports Coats
we ask you to examine our
showing at $13.75.
They are all wool.

Sun. - Mon, - Tues.
WARREN WILLIAM
Karen Morley - Lewis Stone in
"OUTCAST"
Next Week - Starting Wed,
Charles Boyer - Jean Arthur
Leo Carrillo - Colin Clive in
"HISTORY IS MADE AT
:--ilGIJT"

In

plaids, checks and in solid
brown and navy. Worn with
our all wool slacks at $4.95,
they make a complete outfit, smart looking, impressive quality and low cost.

4

Treman
King

STRAND
Now Showing
VICTOR MC LAGLEN
PRESTON FOSTER in
"SEA DEVILS"
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
KATHARINE HEPBURN
FRANCHOT TONE in
"QUALITY STREET
Next Week Starting Thur.
"MURDER COMES TO
.COLLEGE"
Roscoe Karns - Marsha Hunt

TEMPLE
Fri. - Sat.
Bob Allen in
"LAW OF THE RANGER"
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Lew Ayers in
"CRIME NOBODY SAW"

Next Week Wed. and Thur.
ROLAND YOUNG n
"THE MAN WHO COULD
WORK MIRACLES"

This is not a dissertation on the faults of the capitalistic system. \Ve merely are' putting the facts before
you who will soon be hunting jobs, and you, too, college administrators who are .supposed to prepare us to
meet this complex situation. Furthermore we have
no solutions to offer. It seems to us the earnest efforts
of paying students should not be frustrated by careless
negligence on the part of educators to meet this bugaboo. It is a sincere hope of thinking persons interested in improving such deplorable instances that something definite will be done and done soon.

-B.H.

Like to see Spring Hats?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Your look is as free as the air you
breathe.
Dear Editor:
Just a few lines . . . For many days now it has been
almost impossible to see the bulletin board because of the
student's coats hanging from the rack over said board.
You got rid of the instrument nuisance, how about
having the coat rack removed and then we will have a decent looking lobby.
A READER.·
P. S. Incidently, there is a very fine coat rack in the
organ room t~at I am sure could be used.

( Ed. Note :-Thanks for the reminder that a coat
rack is in the organ room. It could and should be
used.)
Dear Editor:
In response to your editorial of March 19 advocating a
''co-op store" for our college; it was very much of a surprise to me as well as to all whom I contacted on the subject.
In my conversations with various students, I gathered a
good idea of what they thought of the idea advocated by
you. Almost all thought and still think that it's a great idea.
On the other hand, there were some who thought that it
would not go through here although they advanced no real
reason for so thinking. The reason is, I believe, the lack of
"co-op'' on the part of those people who do not have any
interest in the progress of our school.
I sincerely believe that such an undertaking would help
every individual in the college. It would tend to give us a
~pirit of cooperation, and it would give us merchandise that
we want at a price we can afford to pay. \Ve could not start
as a large store, but we could gradually start carrying music
and musical instruments, athletic goods, make-up for drama
students, and books _for all departments as well as stationery
and other items. It could also be used as a medium of exchange on articles.
I was in this sort of business before entering college,
and therefore feel that I could be of some aid to such an
organiz.ation.
The main need of such a project would be cooperation.
If we had that we could all profit by it. I propose that onf
student from each department and a faculty member (Dr.
Catherwood) should organize this unit. However, something
should be done about the matter right away if we want it
to materialize.
"'Sincerely yours.
JOSEPH ROSS.

(Ed Note:-Thank you, l\tlr. Ross, for your letter.
I agree with you that if anything is to be done as pertains to this matter it should be done immediately.
Thank you again for your interest.)

"

None of that "I hate to go in and
come out without buying" feeling
about this man's shop.
No sir!
The hats are here to show . . . the
men are here to show them . . . the
mirrors are here to use . . . and if
you come in and try on every hat in
the place and then walk out ... the
purpose of this ad will have been accomplished.
Don't feel you have to make the decision at once. Try coming into a
store that is really anxious to sell
you ... but where the salesfolk aren't
on pins and needles to make out a
sales slip ... and where we'll go out
of our way to see that you're properly
hatted even if you have to go out.
Rather believe that won't be happening, tho . . . for we sell Stetson's,
· you know . . . the smartest hats
made ... that last longest and look
better as they last.
Th~ Springs best shade, and shapes ...

$5.00 -

$6.00 -

$7 .50

others at $3.85

W. J. Reed
146 E. State St.
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Katharine Cornell Receives
Award

Page 3
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WINTER SERVICE

See us before you leave

-1-

CLINTON HOTEL BARBER SHOP

Heaters -

]. '.\I.\IIOOL, l'rr,J•.

(Conti11urd from pag,· 011e)

I . .A.NG~s G.All.AGE

4 Barbers

:'\:o Waiting
Haircuts .35
rec. She, herself, received the same
award a few years ago.
·------------------------'
Alexander \Voollcott was in his 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
best form as we all know and love
him. He said that he had lived
We are prepared to do our best
through the time when ''Uncle Tom'.s
Cabin" had two Topsys, but this
to serve you Musically
evening was the first time that he
had ever been on a platform with two
Juliets, meaning, of ~ourse, Mrs.
August Belmont and l\fos Cornell.
In commenting upon the occasion,
Dr. Landon said that he was remarkablr impressed by the magnitude of
105-109 South Cayuga St.
;he· event. He stated that Miss Cornell obviously has the attributes that
go to make a truly great person.
Dressed in a simple, white evening
.,0 ,rn, 1\'Iiss Cornell appeared to be a
~odest, demure, quiet little woman.
She seemed almost child-like in her
demeanor, particularly when she re- .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ceived the medal denoting her individ_ _ _ _ _ _,
ual achievements. She was not "acting" at all. rather, she brought to
mind a little girl ,vho was thinking
to herself-"Can all this be for me"f
On stage she is the accomplished actress, appearing very capable to take
care of whatever situation may arise.
Off-stage she is that demure individual who still regards life and its passing parade of events with an interest
such as only a routhful mind may

DeFrostcrs ··- Batt!.!rics · - .\nti-Freeze
Ha11•rsfe11c.i• Repairs at

117-129 E. Green St.

'--------------------------"
=------------------------Your light Spring Garment.s
need Careful Attention!
Send them to
FLETCHER~S

Hickey Lyceum Music Store

"A Complete Musical Service"

f

and be assured of indi,·idual attention.

W. 9'. r:fletchers (!Jo., Inc.
103 Dryden Rd.

205 ~- Aurora St.

·------------------------..!
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Margaret Sullavan

hold.

ITHACA
SAVINGS BANK

says Luckies are the answer for
her throat
"I am not sure which is more critical

(Incorporated 1868)

Tioga Street -

-a Broadway audience or the movie
microphones. At any rate, whether in
Hollywood or New York, an actress
has to be certain that her performances
are always up to the peak. And that
means being careful of the voice and
throat. That's why, though 1 enjoy
smoking thoroughly, I try. to use
judgment in the cigarette I choose.
When I first began smoking, Luckies
were my choice, because I found this
light smoke advisable for my throat.
And that's as true today as ever.
Luckies are still my standby."

Comer Seneca

JAMES LYNCH COAL CO.
The best in fuel supplies

804 W. Seneca St.
Uptown Office:
Ithaca Realty Bldg.
Seneca Buildin~

Victoria Inn
109 N. Cayuga

We serve Regular Meals, Salads,
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons,
Banquets and Private Dinner
Parties
Dignified Atmosphere

In the Spring a 1·oung man's

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
photograplz1· and,

HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP
109 N. Aurora St.
Pboto Supplies
Photo Finishing

Have you had your shoes
repaired for the
Spring Season?

Joseph Cosentini
....

An independent survey was ll;Ulde recently
among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Sullavan verifies the wisdom of this pref..
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why ~o many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS-

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Sn~.oke
''It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
Copyrl~bt 1937, The American Tobacco Compnn,
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IThe Corner Bookstore

ATWATER'S I
SODAS

DRUGS
CANDY

Steve Says:
HAVEA
HAPPY
VACATION

WRITING PAPER
ENVELOPES

Everything
To
EAT

11

ITHACA
LAUNDRIES

HOOKS
The Outline of Science
By J. A. Thompson
Formerly published in 4 Vols.
For $18.00 - Now $3.95.

Easy to remember

Usr Our Rr11tal Library
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

2 3 64
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THE SPORT SHOP

FOUNTAIN PENS INK

I!

The Monarch
II

1:

We Invite Your
Banking Business

Sundaes pi,t in l11dividt1al
Dishes to take out.

The First
National Bank
of Ithaca

The
North Side
Pharmacy

PER:~~~~ p~;;;~:Ni.;:~RDS

Our Famous

"Campus"
SPORT SHOE

at State & Tioga Sts.

85c

MEMBER:

PAIR

Sheer chiffon hosiery, custom fit top, duo heel and tip
toe for extra wear. In all the new spring shades. Sizes
9½ to 10½.
ROTHSCHILD"S HOSIERY -

No- incrca,c in price for our popular brown and white ,addle shoe
with reel rubber sole. Buy Now!

507 N. Cayuga St.

PHOENIX • • •
Pure Silk Hosiery

FIRST FLOOR

ROTHSCHILD'S

DIAL 2711
I DEPT.STORE
.___________. :-----------· •~==-=======;;_;!L L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J
•
Fe4eral Reserve System and Federa! Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE SPORT SHOP

Everybody enjoys refreshing mildness in a cigarette . . . everybody
likes good taste and pleasing aroma.
These are the things that make
smoking a pleasure.
For all the good things that smoking can give you we invite you
to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

take plentg along

Satifo
Copyrighc 1937, LIGGETT 8r. MYERS TOBACCO Co.

